Peppa Pig: Fun with Old Things Role-play
Cast

George

Mommy
Pig

Peppa

Level 1
(non-speaking
part)

?
Narrator

Daddy
Pig

Miss
Rabbit

Mr Bull
(non-speaking
part)

Work with the children to allocate characters and prepare a short performance. Discuss the
stage directions in advance and make sure the children understand how to follow the script.

(Mr. Bull is collecting the rubbish in his truck.)
Narrator:

Mr. Bull is coming for the rubbish.
(Mr. Bull collects the rubbish from Peppa’s house.)

Narrator:

Mr. Bull puts the rubbish in his truck.
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(Peppa, George, Mommy Pig, and Daddy Pig
are outside. Peppa, George, and Mommy pig are
sorting their rubbish.)
Narrator:

Peppa, George, and Mommy Pig put some old 		
things in boxes. They put bottles in the green
box and cans in the blue box. They put
newspapers in the red box.

Mommy Pig:

Now people can make NEW bottles, cans, and
newspapers.

Narrator:

They put the boxes in the car. Mommy Pig has
got the bottles. Peppa has got the cans. George
has got the newspapers.
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(The family drive to the recycling centre.)
Narrator:

Miss Rabbit has got some old cars.

Miss Rabbit:

Now they can make new cars.
(Daddy Pig recycles the bottles.)

Daddy Pig:

Now they can make new bottles.
(Mommy Pig recycles the cans.)

Mommy Pig:

Now they can make new cans.
(Daddy Pig helps George recycle the newspapers.)

Daddy Pig:

Now they can make new newspapers.
(Miss Rabbit picks up the family’s car with
her crane.)

Daddy Pig:

Stop! You cannot make a new car with our car!
Our car is not an old thing!
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(Miss Rabbit puts down the family’s car.)
Miss Rabbit:

Oh. I like my job too much!

Peppa:

And we like our car, too!
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